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Welcome to the next 
Merry Mawkin – we 

hadn’t forgotten!  The start 
of the summer holiday means I now have a bit 
more time to work on things such as my chairman‘s 
report. FOND was never far away though, even my 
Year 6 leavers’ play featured some of the props from  
the panto. Some things even happened the same, 
such as throwing water over one of the characters. 
However, at school we used small polystyrene balls 
instead of blue strips of paper – much more messy! 
We also managed to squeeze in a morning on 
Norfolk dialect. I found the clip of me on the One 
Show, the children certainly thought it was funny 
to see their teacher on TV.  A busy end of term!
Now we’re into the holiday mum and I have been 
doing some sorting out. It is amazing the things 
you keep. We unearthed some really interesting 
family history things and local articles, such as 
1970s copies of the Catfield news! It prompted me 
to think of the poem mum wrote a few years ago.  
My mother she’s a hoarder,
She never hull narthin away.
There’s a house full of basic essentials,
Thas bound to come in one day.
Her cupboards and drawers and wardrobes,
Are bursting and full to the brim.
There’s an outfit for every occasion
Whether you’re fat or thin.
Old towels are turned into tea cloths,
Old vests make wonderful rags.
Jars are saved for homemade jam,
She even keep old plastic bags.
 The buttons orf Granfer’s jacket,
The ribbons orf my old frock.
Lace and pins and pretty things,
Are stored safely in her stock.
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Paper is allus confusing,
She dorn’t know what need to be kept.
The battle she’s gradually loosing,
The floor can no longer be swept.
The lorft is a plearce of adventure,
Of memories stored in a tin,
Old books, old toys and my old pram.
Thas a rummun the ceiling hen’t come in.
The garage hen’t got a car in,
But if you need a chair,
A carpet, a fridge or a cooker,
You’re bound to find suffin there.
The muck heap that do very nicely,
There en’t narthin that go to waste.
Peelings and scarps all tanned about,
Give the rhubarb a bootiful tearste.
My mother is wholly resourceful,
The house is a mess t’is true,
So be careful if you come to tea,
‘Cos she’ll find a use for you.
 At a recent committee meeting it was decided that 
we should have car stickers designed with our logo 
and web address, and restock our supply of metal 
FOND pin badges. Look out for these on sale at the 
AGM and panto! Our newest committee member, 
David Raby, volunteered to work on our Twitter 
page and our Facebook page is very popular.
Finally, a date for your diary, our panto is on 
Sunday 14th  January 2018 at East Tuddenham 
Village Hall. More details in the next Mawkin but 
I can confirm it is already being written!
Now I’m off to go across the border into Suffolk 
for a week of camping, let’s hope the sun shines! 
So far over this summer there has been lots of 
opportunity to remark that ‘it looks black over 
Will’s mother’s’
Fare yew well tergather
Diana
P.S. My mother she say keep smiling thas more 
infectious than the flu.
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The next official FOND event will be the AGM in November. However, 
you are welcome to come along to an event I am helping to organise.

A NORFOLK AFTERNOON TEA
22nd October from 2.30pm to 4.30pm,

 in aid of All Saints Church Catfield. 
I will be there performing poetry and some good old Norfolk squit. 
There will of course be shortcake! Tickets are £4.00, please let me know 
if you would like to come so I have an idea of numbers to cater for 
(01692 584809).  

Diana

A Norfolk Themed Afternoon Tea
Diana

PRESIDENT
Professor Peter Trudgill, 6 Amelia House, 
Colegate, Norwich NR3 1DD 
Tel: 01603 618036
CHAIRMAN 
Diana Rackham, 41 Neville Road, 
Sutton NR12 9RP Tel: 01692 584809
VICE-CHAIRMAN
TBA
SECRETARY
Ann Reeve, 6 School Road, 
Martham NR29 4PX Tel: 01493 740674
TREASURER & MEMBERSHIP 
SECRETARY
Richard Reid, Fern Cottage, The Green, 
Stalham, NR12 9PU 
Tel: 01692 582978

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Tina Chamberlain, 53 Orchard Way, 
Wymondham NR18 0NY Tel: 01953 606061
Owen Church, The Post Office, Ormesby Road, 
Hemsby NR29 4AA Tel: 01493 730210
Norman Hart (education officer), Avonside, 
42 London Road, Harleston IP20 9BW
Tel: 01379 852677
Stanley Jones, 133 Gertrude Road, 
Norwich NR3 4SE Mobile: 07899 056567
David Raby 44 Bishop Brisge Road 
Norwich NR1 4ET Tel: 01603 61052
Toni Reeve, 6 School Road, 
Martham NR29 4PX Tel: 01493 740674
NON-COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Stewart Orr (Archives and Recording),
Prior’s Croft Barn, 
Withersdale Street, Harleston IP20 OJG 
Tel: 01379 854458 stewart.orr@btconnect.com

FOND Officers and Committee
CONTACT DETAILS

To contact any officer or committee member 
please email: norfolkdialect@yahoo.co.uk
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1. Chairmaǹ s Welcome

2. Apologies for absence

3. Minutes of the AGM held on 27th 
November, 2016

4. Matters Arising from Minutes 2016

5. Matters arising from Minutes 2013

6. Chairmaǹ s Report. To Include 
reports on Merry Mawkin, Website, 
Facebook, Twitter.

7. Secretarỳ s Report

8. Treasurer̀ s Report and election of 
Honorary Auditor

9. Election of Officers and Committee 
Members.
Chairman – Diana Rackham
Vice Chairman –Vacant
Secretary – Ann Reeve
Treasurer – Richard Reid
Membership Secretary – Richard Reid/
Diana Rackham
Technical Officer – Stuart Orr
Committee – Tina Chamberlain, Owen 
Church, Norman Hart, Stanley Jones, 
David Raby, Toni Reeve.

10. Any Other Business

11. Date and Venue of AGM 2018.

 Proposals by the FOND committee 
relating to the constitution
Paragraph 6[a] : The Annual General 
Meeting of FOND shall be held within 
nine months of the end of the financial 
year. The business to be transacted shall 
include the receiving and adoption 
of the Annual Report and audited 
accounts for the preceding year, the 
election of officers and committee 
members, the appointment of an 
Auditor and consideration of any 
recommended changes in the societỳ s 
subscription rates.
Paragraph 5[j] : An Auditor shall be 
appointed at each Annual General 
Meeting and will be responsible for 
inspecting and auditing the societỳ s 
accounts within three months of the 
end of the financial year and providing 
a report for the Annual general 
Meeting.
These proposals will change “three 
months” to “nine months” and delete 
reference to Honorary Auditor in 
6[a] and will change “one month” to 
“three months” and delete reference to 
Honorary Auditor in 5[j].
It is now necessary to pay an Auditor 
and bring the AGM in line with the end 
of the financial year

FRIENDS OF NORFOLK DIALECT
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Yaxham Village Hall, Norwich Road, Yaxham NR19 1RJ 
Sunday 26th November, 2017 at 2.30pm.

AGENDA

Singing and jokes from the gal Chrissy (Tina Chamberlain’s sister!)
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My first job as secretary was 
the pleasant task of getting 

in touch with the winners of 
last year̀ s Trosher.  Imagine my 
surprise when third went to Ralph 
Woods who has lived in San 
Francisco for 50 years but used to 
play football with the Boy Toni.  
Ralph and I are still penfriending 
by email about allsorts and 
everything, not least the lovely 
hummingbirds flying round his 
garden.

Have you written your Trosher 
entry yet?  If not, get on with it.  
We need it soon.

I`ve been out and done a few 
Mardles for various clubs and 
organisations round the county.  
I`ve got more booked in for later 
this year and up to September 
2018.  You meet some interesting 
people that way.

Now, we traditionally have the 
AGM at Yaxham, which I am 
told is the geographical centre of 
Norfolk.  But is it the best place 
to hold a meeting?  Would you 
feel more inclined to attend if it 
was held somewhere else?  Are we 

not publicising the date enough?  
This year it will be on November 
26th at Yaxham.  There is  usually 
an entertaining speaker after the 
business and this year I have again 
booked my holiday early so that I 
can be there to take the minutes.

So if you’ve got a point of view on 
this why don’t you write to the 
editor of the Mawkin, or better 
still, come to the meeting and say 
your piece. 

That Boy Ralph int wun to 
bloviate, he just reckon thass too 
far ter cum.  I dunt know why.

Thass a rum un.

Secretary’s Squit
ANN REEVE
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Boy Colin’s Norfolk Quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

1.  Which notorious criminal died in 
the Town House Hotel in 2000 ?
2.  What was farmed at Caley Mill ?
3.  Where was Robert Ketts brother 
hanged ?
4.  Name two places in Norfolk 
beginning with the letter “Q”
5.  Who was the first Norfolk woman 
to write a book ?
6. How many gates were there to the 
old city of Norwich ?
7.  How many Broads are there in 
Norfolk ?
8.  What is Norfolk’s shortest river ?
9.   Which is the largest Broad in 
Norfolk ?

10. Daniel Farke is Norwich City F.C 
head coach. What is his nationality ?

Sailing on the Broads (Question 9.)

How did you do? Find out on page 23.
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‘Nuff ter cook yer, ent it?
THE BOY COLIN

Hare we goo agin, bor. Blarst if thow yare ent half 
hossin’ by. No suner dew yew git Christmas over 

than thass Midsummer Day. Ol’ King Sol, he’re bin a 
roastin’ onus tew. Matter o’ fack thass bib tew hot fer 
cofit some dears. When we wuz kids we yewsta run about 
innit but dew yew git moi earge that’ll knock yer fer six. 
Dew yew’re loike me an’ got ow Arthur Wrightus fer 
company that’ll play hell wi’ yer joints. Moine grate an’ 
groan loike an ow steam injin gorn loopy. Oi ken jist hare 
yew lot a’ sayin’ kranky ow fule is ollus mutterin’ ‘bout 
suffin’. Thass ayther tew hot or tew cold fer him. Still, Oi ollus paid moi dews 
and demands so Oi’ll hev a good ow moan when Oi loike.

Moi ow dew wi’ moi RAF lot went orf orlrite up in Leicestershire but ow Father 
Toime he’s a’ cuttin’ a funny ow swather inter our numbers. We wuz down ter 
52 this yare. Cum the Sat’day we hed a cuppla hours boat trip on the Trent. They 
kushed us up wi’ cawfee, tea, san’wiches and grit ow cream cearkes. Gal June 
rapped me on the knuckles evra toime Oi reached fer another cearke. Then we 
wuz dropped orf in Nottigham city centre an’ moi homin’ device kicked in an’ 
drew me an’ moi mearte Ron t’wards Wetherspoons fer a pint.

Sunda arternune we went ter the National Arboretum Memorial. Dew yew hen’t 
bin there Oi reckon as how you should. Thass a rare bewtiful plearce and the 
tree we planted a few yare back fer our meartes who hev “gone on” hev shot up 
to a helluva height. Dew we hed our AGM Oi got shoved in the Chair agin fer 
the 10th toime. Reckon no one else want the jarb.

We took arselves orf ter Alvasto Hall in Cheshire a few weeks ago an’ hed a good 
4 noights thare. One noight we hed the National Symphony Orchestra a’ playin’ 
for us an’ we dun the Proms “bit” singing Land of Hope and Glory an’ wavin’ 
flags. Mearke yer proud ter be English that dew.

Oi’m giitin’ typist’s cramp if thare is such a thing, so Oi’m orf now.

Cheeeeerio

The Boy Colin
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I spuz all on yer a bin campin ter year or ha thet bin too 
hot up there in Norfolk?

Talkin about campin, I hed the surprise a moi loife in 
my third year a school. Thet wuz exam toime and in the 
English pearper we hatter roite an essay entitled: “First 
Night in Camp”  Wer, Oi’d naver bin ter a camp in moi 
life. Moi mother wun’t a let me go anyway. ‘Too dangerous’ 
she woulder said. She allus took care Oi din’t do anything 
ter hart moiself - a bit over careful, she wuz. Anyhow, I 
writ this hare essay and, to my surprise, that got printed in the school magazine. 
The English master, he say: “Well, Nicholson, thet wuz a werry good piece a work” 
Course, I wuz thrilled ter bits. Not everyone hed a piece in the school magazine 
and mi mates in Form Three wore werry jealous a me. They say: “How did you 
know about campin when you’re naver bin?” I spuz the answer ter 
that wuz that I had a werry good imaginearshun.
Howsomever, Oi soon larned about campin when I joined the Army at seventeen 
and a half. Moi mother she say “Now you moind you don’t git killed!” She din’t 
loike me a joining up but there wuz a war on, yer see. 
We found ourselves in Italy. We landed one arly morning on the beach at Ancona. 
That here town wuz on a hillside and there wun’t a house left standing. Oi don’t 
know how that cum about but Oi hed a camp bed. We were told that anyone with 
a camp bed hatter hand it in but Oi kep moine and Oi used ter tie that up under 
the truck during the day and at noit, when that got dark, oi would dig three slits 
in the ground and drop the camp bed in and then put up moi bivvy over the 
top. Never once did Oi sleep on the ground! If Oi’d a bin at school I coulder rit a 
lot about that!
Funny thing an all, arter I wuz demobbed Oi hatter find a job. There wuz a job 
advertised for Red House Farm School in Buxton Lammas but the school wuz 
in camp at Beeston Regis so Oi hatter go over and see the headmaster there. He 
interviewed me in his tent! He say “Can you start a Monday morning. 
So, ivery year we useter go a camping at Beeston Regis and our choir useter sing in 
West Runton chuch. That fortnight wuz the most exciting for the year for our boys 
as moost on em cam from London and they had naver seen the sea afore. There 
en’t much of a beach in the East End!  

Under Canvas
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
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We went a dabblin in them there rock pools looking for winkles and crabs and 
I took some a them there boys along the shore bird watching. Some on em din’t 
know a crow from a blackbud but they soon larned. One a them there boys found a 
seagull all oiled up. He cleaned he wings so that there bard could fly and he tamed 
it and took it back to school with him. A Sundays, when the boys all hed eggs fer 
breakfast, he kep his egg and took that outside fer his seagull. That there bard 
cam flying down from the roof as pleased as punch and set on his shoulder and ate 
his egg. The Eastern Daily Press hard about the story and cam and photographed 
this lad. His fearce wuz all over the front pearge. He naver looked back arter that. 
Thass what come from doin’ a good deed.
Oi went to another school later on and they went ter camp an all. We useter teark 
them ter the Isle of Wight where we spent a lot a toime on the beach. The boys 
there were a lot younger so they built sand castles. 
I hen’t bin in a tent fer years now so I’re forgot what thass loike. Oi spuz you’re hed 
yers out ter year?

Um a Norfolk booty, 
A Canery frew and frew,
Here’s a little suffen um gonna tell to you.
I’ve got suffen rarfer presuss, 
Suffen quite u’neek,
Cum a little closer bor! 
I’ll take my tung in cheek.
It’s suffen I wus given in a very special way.
It’s suffen I will tresure till my dying day.
It’s suffen I wus born with, 
Suffen yew carnt see
It’s suffen yew will recognise, 
Suffen tis only me.
It’s my well known Norfolk akcent, 
That I tresure o so dear,
And while I hav a Norfolk tung ul take it everywhere.

Suffen
 Lil Landimore
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Rhythm 
PETER TRUDGILL

Some languages have longer words, on average, than 
other languages. Modern Greek and English both come 

from the common ancestor which we call Indo-European, 
but Greek words are much longer than English words. 
Compare knee versus ghonato; head versus kefali; please 
versus parakalo; toothpick versus odontoglifida. 

This may be partly due to the fact that some languages are 
more prone than others to what linguists call “phonetic 

erosion”, meaning that words get shortened because of the loss over time of vowels 
and consonants. French, which is descended from Latin, has experienced a much 
greater degree of phonetic erosion than its sister languages Italian and Spanish. 
For example, the month of August in Latin was augustum, which has become 
agosto in modern Italian, but in French it has shrunk to août, pronounced “oo”. 
The Latin word has eight vowels and consonants, the Italian six, and the French 
one! Similarly, Latin aquam has come down into modern Spanish as agua, but in 
modern French it’s eau, pronounced “oh”.

I reckon it’s just as possible that different accents of the same language may also 
have different degrees of susceptibility to phonetic erosion. Amongst dialects of 
English, it seems to me that East Anglian accents are particularly prone to this 
because of the very characteristic rhythm our way of speaking has.

The way it works is that our stressed syllables tend to be longer and more heavily 
stressed than in many other accents. Unstressed syllables are correspondingly 
shorter, with a reduction of most vowels to “uh” – the vowel which occurs in the 
first and last syllables of the word America, which linguists call ‘shwa’; it’s the 
most frequent vowel in English. 

We can see this in the way Norfolk people pronounce window as “winduh”, 
very as “verruh”, and shall I? as “shalluh?” In our accent, unstressed vowels may 
also disappear altogether, as in Norfolk two-syllable pronunciations of forms 
like forty-two as “fooor’tew”, half past eight as “haaahps-ayt”. Sentences such as 
Have you got any coats? can be pronounced “ha-yuh-go’-nuh-coots?”, and What, 
are you on holiday? is “wot-yon-hollduh?” This last example has four syllables, 
and eleven vowels and consonants, in our Norfolk version, corresponding to the 
seven syllables and fourteen vowels and consonants in most other accents. When 
unstressed syllables disappear, words get shorter….
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George Hawkes  – Memories of Catfield
This is a transcript from a recording I took of George a few years ago. If you know 
anyone who would like to be recorded (or would yourself), please get in touch. Diana
“I was born in Wood Street in a house which is no longer there and I was the 
second child of Bertie and Marion Hawkes. My sister died at birth. My father 
was a market gardener and sold his produce at Great Yarmouth and Norwich 
early morning markets., originally with a horse and cart but in 1928 he bought a 
Ford ‘T’ lorry, the first lorry in the village. My father also used to cart pigs to and 
from Acle Sale for Mr H S (Joe) Neave of Fenside, Catfield. He also sent freight 
to Birmingham and Covent Garden market by train.
 In Wood Street we had a shop, known as Mr Pert’s and he sold grocery items 
– bread, sweets, cigarettes and tobacco. Our milk we fetched from Mr Withers 
at Holly farm daily and on Sunday we were able to buy a ½ 1b of homemade 
butter. I very often fetched the milk from the farm before going to school in the 
morning.
I always had a love for the land and farming. I really looked forward to harvest 
time and the visit of the threshing machines, steam engines, drum and straw 
pitchers. In the autumn there would be horses ploughing and drilling winter 
wheat. I have spent many hours walking with the men ploughing and drilling, 
after school. In the spring the horses would pull a roller over the ploughed land, 
followed by harrows and then the drill.
I went to the village school, starting the day after World War II broke out. At 
first we used to walk to school in the morning, walk home for dinner and then 

I’ve referred to this feature of the Norfolk dialect several times in my academic 
writing, so I am glad that these observations about phonetic erosion have now 
received some confirmation from the scientific work of instrumental phoneticians 
– scientists who study human speech sounds using sophisticated machines. They 
investigated the vowels used by speakers of fourteen different English dialects. 
Some of the participants were from Lowestoft, which falls within the Norfolk 
dialect area even if it lies officially in Suffolk. The phoneticians measured the 
length of vowels, in milliseconds, in the speech of the different dialect speakers 
around the country. They found that, of all the fourteen English dialects studied, 
Lowestoft had the biggest difference in length between  (very long) stressed 
syllables and (very short) unstressed syllables. 

This is what gives our dialect its distinctive rhythm.
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we had an hour before we walked back for afternoon lessons. One of my jobs 
at school was to fetch water from the rectory each day with George Hayne and 
George Riseborough for the morning cup of Horlicks. This was before the days 
of free milk. Later on I had a bicycle which I used to leave at Church Cottage 
with Mrs Hannant because we then had school dinners.
I joined the church choir in 1941 and I was one of seven boys who joined then.
In 1945 I was lucky enough to have passed the scholarship and went to Paston 
Grammar School, North Walsham by train each day, including Saturday 
mornings.
Over the years much has changed in Catfield. There used to be five shops which 
included a butchers shop opposite White Horse Stores. There was also a garage, 
Three Ways Garage, which sold petrol.
The road through the village in those days was the main road from Kings Lynn 
to Great Yarmouth. Lord Percy lived in Catfield Hall, he was a member of the 
Percy family of Northumberland.
Major Jocelyn Gurney lived at Longmore point. H. G Neave lived in Bleak House 
and had large factory buildings which later became a mushroom farm.”

George Hawkes, organist at All Saints Church Catfield for over 60 years and still playing strong.
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A successful Nor’folk’ dew
Diana Rackham

On May 7th we again held a session 
with a Norfolk Dialect theme at 

the Cliftonville Hotel in Cromer, as 
part of the Cromer folk on the pier 
fringe events. Various members of 
FOND and members of the audience 
participated, giving their own self-
penned renditions, poems, song and 
monologues. Our thanks to Keith 
Skipper for opening the afternoon 
session with a dollop of squit. Our 
session was followed by the Richard 
Davies memorial session. With 
Richard Davies being a Norfolk hero, 

the Norfolk theme continued with local 
folk tunes from the band Hushwing, 
step dancing displays and singing from 
the Blakeney Old Wild Rovers. It really 
was a very enjoyable way to celebrate 
all things Norfolk.

There were lots of new faces in the 
audience but also it was good to 
hear that the session is becoming 
an increasingly established part of 
the Cromer folk festival, with some 
remarking that they had been before 
and liked to choose our Norfolk session 
as ones of those to attend. It certainly 

 Fiona Davies step dancing to the band Hushwing.
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A successful Nor’folk’ dew

helps to put our dialect out to a wider 
audience as people come from other 
counties to attend the festival.

‘Our dialect is going abroad’

One man from London told me that 
after attending our session two years 
ago he still refers to his wife as totty 
(meaning small). He picked this word 
up from the dialect word quiz I ran as 
a running commentary between acts. 

I wonder what word he went home 
with this year …   I also spoke to people 
from Lincolnshire and Leicestershire 
who were very complimentary of the 
event and thought it good we did things 
to celebrate who we are. Furthermore I 
spent some time at other fringe events 
and performed my own dollops of 
Norfolk Squit which seemed to go 
down very well, particularly again with 
those not actually from Norfolk.

Monica Rackham step dancing.

 Keith Skipper.
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Norfolk Plough Pie
This version is by kind permission 
of Alex Firman, chef and owner of 
the Garden Kitchen Cafe at Hoveton 
Hall.  This used to be served to the 
farm workers at the start of spring 
ploughing. Plough Monday is the 1st 
Monday after twelfth night.  
Alex tells me that he sometimes adds 
some chopped liver for a change.  It 
needs a colourful vegetable with it. 
I served green broccoli and mashed 
swede. 
For the pastry: 
300g plain flour 
Pinch salt 
150g suet 
Water to bind ( about 100ml)
For the filling 
350g good quality sausage meat 
10 sage leaves shredded 
1 large onion, finely chopped 
1 Bramley Apple, peeled and grated  
1 floury potato, peeled and grated 
2 tablespoons water 
Salt and pepper 
Heat oven to 150*c
Mix pastry ingredients, wrap in cling 
film and put in fridge while you mix 
the filling.

Well mix the filling ingredients 
together. 

Tear off walnut sized pieces and place 
evenly in a pie dish which is at least 
2 inches deep. This makes the pie 
lighter than using a large lump. 

Roll out the pastry to half an inch 
thick.  Wet the edges of the pie dish 
and lay the pastry over with the edges 
overlapping the dish. Lightly press 
the pastry round the edge and leave 
to overhang or trim.  

Bake in the oven for around 45 
minutes until golden.  Allow to settle 
for a few minutes, serve with root 
mash, cabbage or kale and enjoy!

Of course the farm workers would 
have had pastry top and bottom.   

Ann

 Norfolk Plough Pie as served by Ann.

Recipe Corner
ANN REEVE
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Wordsearch: Terrington
BRENDA BIZZELL

Terrington features in this wordsearch puzzle from Brenda — can you find all 
the places? You’ll find the solution on page  25.
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Conkers
DAVID YAXLEY • Trosher Competition 2nd Prize Winner

“Be some down, the wind las’ night,” sa’ Hilton. He’s m’ cousin.
“Yeah, ought a be,” sa’ Brian. He’s Hilton’s brother. I don’t say narthen.
We’re off to schul, carrier satchels wi’ dinners in ‘em. On Hall Rud, at the bend by 
the little geart to the Hall, there’s some conkers on the rud orf the great ol’ tree 
there. We pick ‘em up, put ‘em in our pockets, and wander down the rud. There’s 
more conker trees afore y’ get to the pit, and time we catch up wi’ the lot from the 
Street on the rud up to the Green our pockets are full.
“Ha y’got any conkers?” sa’ Hilton to Bobba Lee.
“Yeah, Fa got some,” sa’ Bobba. “Got’m yesterday, b’ the barnt house.”
When we get to schul we find most o’ the boys ha’ got conkers. We hang up coats 
and satchels in the porch. I get out a meat skewer m’ mother give me to mearke the 
hole through the conker, an’ by the time we ha’ to go in’er schul we ha’ got a good 
few strung.
In the fust pleartime we start to plear conkers. You go up to someone an’ sa’, “Wa’a 
gearme?” an’ that mean you ha’ the fust knock. He hold up his conker on its string 
with his arm out streert, an’ you hold yours in y’ fingers o’ one hand an’ th’end o’ 
the string in th’other an’ try to hit his. If you miss it then he have a go at yours. 
If the strings get tangled up the fust one to haller “strings” have the next go. That 
go on till one o’ the conkers is bust orf the string. The winner sa’ “conker one”. If 
his corker’s alreada conker one he sa’ “conker two”. If the bust conker’s alreada a 
conker two he add that to his score, mearken conker four. Mine got to conker nine 
afore Benna Dunnam split it wi’ his conker. He say “Thass conker twe’y six now,” 
and orf he wander an’ have a go at someone else.
Arter dinnertime we go out agen an’ have another go. All the boys are playen. Some 
o’ the gals watch, but most on ‘em play hopscotch or just giggle together. Benna’s 
conker’s beaten all on ‘em, an’ he’s getter biggardy abou’ it. He come up t’ me an’ say 

2nd

Friends of Norfolk Dialect
Trosher Competition Winners

In the last issue of the Merry Mawkin we printed the first placed story and poem 
from the 2016 Trosher Competition. We hope you enjoyed them as much as we 

did. This time we are printing the 2nd placed entries, while next time we’ll print 
the 3rd placed ones, and these are all great too!
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“Thass conker sixta four now. Wa’ a gearme, Deervut?” His conker look a bit old an’ 
dried up, so I sa’ “Ha’ that been bearked?” “Wha’d y’mean, bearked?” he sa’, “I don’t 
beark no conkers.” He’s a bit older’n me, an’ a lot bigger, so I dussn’t argue with’m. I 
hold up m’ conker an’ he crack it with the fust hit an’ smash it with the next. “Whass 
yours?” he sa’. “On’y two,” I sa’. “That mearke me conker sixta six,” he sa’.
All of a sudden that start to rearn. We stick it till that get too heava, then back we 
trot into the schul. The tearchers, Mrs Kelly an’ Miss Gee, are in the schul house 
haven their dinner. Some o’ the gals go inter the Little Rum, but most on’em stay 
in the Big Room acorse there’s a good fire goer, and one or two lean on the rearl 
an’ warm their hands.
“Who’s the best at conkers?” sa’ Dorothy Spinks. I think she like Benna.
“I am,” sa’ Benna, swinger his conker round “I’m the best.”
“Less have a gearme,” sa’ Hilton, who don’t like Benna much.
They have a gearme. Benna win at the thad knock. “Anyone else?” he haller.
No one don’t wan’ t’ play’m, so we all start playen each other. That get a bit lively, 
and nobody see Mrs Kelly an’ Miss Gee come in.
“Whass goin’ on here?” sa’ Mrs Kelly. She’s the head. “Stand still, all on you.” We 
all stand still. Even the gals stop whisperer. “Richard Hewitt,’ she sa’, “whass goin’ 
on?” 
“That rain, so we come in, miss,” say Richard
“Whass all this mess?” she ask, pointen at the floor. She look at me, corse I’m the 
nearest.
“Conkers, miss,” I sa’.
“Conkers!” she sa’. “What are you thinken on, playen conkers in here? I’m ashamed 
on y’. Kitty Beck, you get a peerl from the cubberd, an’ a brum. Hilton Yaxley an’ 
Richard Hewitt, you swearp it all up. Use the coal shovel.”
Hilton and Richard swearp all the bits o’ conker up an’ shovel them inta the peerl. 
“They better tarn their pockets out,” sa’ Miss Gee.
We ha’ t’ tam out our pockets an’ hull all the conkers into the peerl. I keep my 
skewer. Then Mrs Kelly, she sa’, “Right. Trove ‘em in the fire.”
Hilton lift the peerl up an’ trove all the conkers inta the fire. That roar up so’then 
fierce.
“Thass better,” sa’ Mrs Kelly. “Now you all go to y’ desks.”
She tarn to sa’ so’then to Miss Gee when there’s a bang an’ a conker fly out an’ hit 
her skat. Then another bang, an’ a conker hit her on the front o’ her blouse. She 
get outa the way a bit quick. There’s more bangs and bits flyen, an’ we all scuttle 
ahind our desks.
Thass the best firework show any on us ha’ ever sin.
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Ar’er all the bangs ha’ stopped Mrs Kelly come up and put her foot on two or tree 
bits o’ conker that’re still smoken. “Now then,” she sa’, “Hilton Yaxley an’ Richard 
Hewitt, get you the broom an’ shovel an’ peerl an’ swearp this mess up, an’ this 
time tearke it out an’ empty it over the wall at the end o’ the plearground.”
She look acrors to Miss Gee. That fare t’ me as though she wink at her, on’y I can’t 
see her proper a’ course o’ her glasses.

Cheeerioo for now.
Young Tander Smith

Conkers
By Bob Farndon
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When I wooz a kid, mothers would sew
Six inch hems ter allow yew ter grow
If yew arst, “mend my trousers please”
The back pockets were orf, ter patch up  
the knees
 
Sheets were tunned inta pilla cases
Rags worked inta rugs
Bitsa string used fer shoe laces
Tea- cosy type hat ter warm yer lugs
We had patchwork quilts an’ patchwork 
kilts
We had darned socks, an’ lengthened 
frocks
Croshee sharpin’ bags what stretched
Dragged on the ground when goods were 
fetched

Crosheed swimwear wooz no safe bet
Changed by water ter a trawler net
Fulla fish ‘n’ stons an’ shells
An’ when that dried, wooz fulla smells
Darnin’ mushrooms, hooks an’ thimbles
Fabric patterns that clashed like cymbals
Buttons, zips an’ reelsa cotton
Them homely crafts are not forgotten

I dint mind the hand-me-downs
Them faded draughty dressin’ gowns

I wooz glad of older kids cast orfs
Else my wardrobe wooda bin just moths

Orl our pockets were fulla holes
A hankie, home meard sausage rolls
Beech nuts, fir cones, treasures found
Sometimes a coin scooped orf the ground

While mums an’ aunties meard our 
clothes
And dads grew veg an’ bearked our loaves
Us kids went orf ter meark some fun
Corse elf an’ safety – there wount none

Climbing trees, an’ skippin’ ropes
Muddy wasteland fer sledging slopes
Our sledge oud be an ow tea tray
Orl we whattered wooz ter go out an’ 
play

Yes, we meard do, an’ meard our fun
We recall ow times, think on what we 
done
We meard it orl, ter meet our ends
So keep mearkun fun, an’ mearkun 
friends

Meark Do An’ Mend
SHARON INGLE  • Trosher Competition 2nd Prize Winner

2nd
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Friends of Norfolk Dialect

THE TROSHER
2017 Writing Competition

This year there are two categories you can choose to write a POEM or 
a SHORT STORY (please only enter one category). Each category will 
have the following prizes  •  1st (£50)   •   2nd (£30)  •  3rd (£20)

RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
a) Entry is open to all.
b) All entries to be original work and not previously published or broadcast. 
c) All entries to have a Norfolk Theme.
d) No entry to exceed 1000 words.
e) Every entry to include some Norfolk dialect.
f) The judges’ decision will be final & no correspondence will be entered into.
g) FOND will have the right to copy entries in their publications.
h) Closing date for entries will be 14th October 2017

TROSHER 2017 ENTRY FORM

I am submitting a      poem       short story 
Name..............................................................................................................
Address..........................................................................................................
Town.................................................................Post Code............................
Tel: ....................................... 
Email:...............................................................................................
I have read & understand the conditions and agree to them.
I hereby submit my entry for the competition & certify my story has not been 
previously published in any form or featured on either radio or television.  

Signed.............................................................................Date.........................
TITLE .......................................................................................
Exact number of words........................
Please send your story & completed form to:
Ann Reeve, 6 School Road ,Martham, NR29 4 PX
Alternatively you can email them to enquiries @seadell.co.uk
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Am I gorn batty or hev you meard a misteark?
Check them there covers of Autumn 2016 and Winter to Spring 2017.......Ken you 
count proper?
Maggie (Norfolk Dumplin)

Thanks, I wondered if someone might spot it! The website manager noticed it when 
he was loading it on to the website. 
I remembered to change the date inside but neglected the issue number on the front. 
Do you suggest I skip a number on the next issue?
Best wishes
Diana

 Hello Diana.
It took me a while to work it out. I was tidying and putting all the Merry Mawkins 
together from no 50 onwards (I have them all from no 1), and it didn’t add up.
Mmmmm.....Yes, personally I think you skip a number.
Best wishes,
Maggie Risby.

Merry Mawkin Mix Up
A Letter to the Editor

1.       Reggie Kray
2.       Lavender
3.       Wymondham Abbey
4.       Quidenham and Quarles
5.       Julian of Norwich – 
 Revelation of Divine Love

6.       12.
7.       41
8.       The Thurne
9.       Hickling Broad
10.     German

This Issue’s Answers to Colin’s Quiz
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Thass Our Business
SHARON INGLE. 

A lot on ya will already know that tha Boy Toni and me, 
well wè re in the holldy trade.  Wè re got sum challies 

and a little ow shop on the coast.  I say little but that ud be 
the biggest shop in the village if we were ta extend ut.

I thort ya might loike ta know a bit about wut we dew.

So the fust week in Jannery we post all the brochas ta our 
previous guests.  Thaỳ re customers really but we hatta call 
em guests cuz thass how ya hatta be perloite in our trade.  
Afore long they git on the phone ta us ta book their holldys.  We hatta write all 
that down cuz ya dunt want two famblies in one chally by misteark du ya?

Well. Wè re gotta hev them challies roight hint we?  So we spend our winta 
pearntun and tricoleartun and replearcin kitchens and this and that. Cuz if 
we dunt hev em roight them guests wunt cum agin will they?  Ennyway, cum 
Easter the fust lot tan up and cum ta tell us all the bits we missed.  That dunt 
matter how often ya check it all ya allus seem ta miss the odd pilla or tin opener. 
That dunt help that the weather at Easter can be a bit rafty.

Acorse we hatta hev the shop riddy as well so that can git a bit hectic round that 
toime.  Ya gotta hev the buckets and speards out even thow ya know that moight 
snow and ya gotta guess what the kiddỳ s crearze fa the summer is gorta be.  Loike 
them there rubba band things a coupla years ago.  We hed a lotta them left over.

Arter Easter that go a bit quiet so we can hev a bit of a breather till Whitsun 
when that̀ ll start ta git a bit busier.  Either way them challies hatta be cleaned 
every Satady.  Wè re got a coupla mawthers from Norridge wut do that for us.  
Theỳ re verra good and git in the corners and such loike wuss what ya want.  
Them mawthers hev dun for us that fa several year now.  

Thass noice meetun diffrunt people in the shop.  They cum from all over the 
country.  A lot on em are from the other side of Kings Lynn and Thetford as 
well.  And dunt sum on em tork funny?  Speshully if they cum from Scotland.  
They sound loike propoer strangers ta me.  Sum on em reckon we tork funny 
but I carǹ t see that maself.

When we git inta May evra year we hev our Rock and Roll Weekender. Thass a 
bit speshull but I`ll tell yer about that another toime.
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Afore I go, this̀ ll mearke ya larf.
A lady cum inta the shop an she say ta me she say “ Have you got any picture 
postcards for Ipswich?” “Well no,” I say, “Wè re onny got em fa Hemsby.”  (I 
spect ya guessed thass where we are).  “That̀ s no good” she say “I want one for 
Ipswich.  Never mind, we are going to Blackpool next week. Perhaps theỳ ll 
have some there.”
Thass a true story an she dint hev a Norfolk accent.

Wordsearch 
answers

for
Terrington
St. Clement

We are sad to report that one of our founder 
members, Mrs Vera Youngman, who served 
on the committee for a number of years, 
has died.  Keith says he recalls, with proper 
fondness, her boundless hospitality at her 
Yaxham home, particularly the superb grub 
and homemade cakes. She was a stalwart 
of the organisation. She wouldn’t stand 
for too much squit in one go, but had a 
keen sense of humour when it counted. There was a touch of the Aunt 
Agatha about her, and that’s high praise indeed. We offer our sincere 
condolences to her family.

Vera receiving life membership from 
then chairman, Ted Peachment.

Vera Youngman
OBITUARY
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Suffolk, Norfolk or all of East Anglia?
I recently attended an event where one of the activities going on was a dwile 
flonking competition. I didn’t actually see this take place, but after I found lying 
around a copy of the rules. With research on Google it seems that these are 
copies of a document on display at Halesworth Museum and were revived by 
the Waveney Dwile Flonking Association in the 1960s. Do any of you have any 
memories, I know there has been debate over whether it is a Suffolk, Norfolk or 
all of East Anglia tradition. 

DWILE FLONKING - As revived and played by the Waveney Valley Dwile 
Flonking Association
This ancient Suffolk game is thought to be a kind of harvest ritual. The game is 
believed by experts to be about 400 years old.
Equipment:
Dwile – This is a type of dishcloth, resembling a net.
Driveller – A pole to project the dwile
Chamber pot – The use of this will be explained later in the rules
Flonker – This term applies to the person who projects the dwile
Barrel or bucket – This must contain English ale
The action of projection is known as flonking 
Description and Play:
Each team consists of eight or more players. These players form a circle around 
one of the opposing team. When the referee gives the traditional shout of 
‘Here y’go t’gether’ the man in the circle takes a dwile from the bucket of ale 
and places it on the end of his driveller.
So with his driveller and beer-soaked dwile the encircled man shouts, ‘dwiles 
away!’ and then proceeds to spin round. With a flick of his driveller, he 
attempts to project the dwile towards the circle. He flonks two dwiles. If he 
scores with both attempts he receives a bonus flonk.
While the man in the middle is spinning round, the circle may move round up 
and down, but may not break. This action is known as girtling.
Scoring is as follows:
Wonton –This term applies when the dwile strikes one of the encircling team 
on the head. It scores three pints.
Mortler – When the dwile strikes a players chest. It socres two points
Ripper – A hit below the belt. It scores one point

Dwile Flonking
Diana 
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Swadger – This term applies when the dwile hits none of the men in the circle. 
If this happens the referee shouts swadger and the following takes place.
The circle moves back and forms a straight line. The flonker who ‘swadged’ is 
then handed a chamber pot containing English ale. Directly he starts to drink 
the ale, the dwile is passed along the line of opposing players. At the same 
time, the latter utter the ceremonial chant of ‘pot, pot, pot …’
If the flonker fails to consume the contents of the receptacle by the time the 
dwile has been passed along the entire line his team loses one point. The entire 
procedure of the game is repeated by the other team.

Winning:
The team with the most points wins the match, an extra point being added to 
a team’s score for any man still sober.

Referee:
As in every sport, referee decision is final, and he has the right to send any 
player off the field.

Blyth Valley Dwile Flonkers
Back row, left to right: Charlie Gooch; Alan Hall; ; Digger Warne; Norman Deure; Paul Maulden

Front Row: John Barkam; Buzzy Took; Lenny Ulph; Keith (Kibler) Smith
“This photo was taken in the Social Club after we won the World Championship for the third time. 

After that we retired, never to flonk again.” Buzz Took (July 2017).
Reproduced by kind permission of Halesworth Museum. Picture from the Robbie Page collection.
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